SAMPLE OF PRECISION TURBINES AVAILABLE ENGINE INVENTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENGINE</th>
<th>TSN</th>
<th>CSN</th>
<th>TSO</th>
<th>REMAINING</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JT15D-1A/B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCE77459</td>
<td>2410</td>
<td>2173</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>650HRS</td>
<td>Sale/Lease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCE76513</td>
<td>9523</td>
<td>7601</td>
<td>1817</td>
<td>1683 HRS</td>
<td>Sale TSHSI 20 HRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCE76495</td>
<td>9433</td>
<td>7569</td>
<td>970</td>
<td>2530 HRS</td>
<td>Sale</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENGINE

| JT15D-4B |        |     |     |           |                |
| PCE102126 | 8030.7 | 6989| 222.7| 1277.3 HRS | Sale           |
| PCE102281 | 6802.8 | 6991| 3377.6| 122.4 HRS  | For Lease      |

Call 561-447-0032 for details on our inventory of serviceable PT6A engines

*Precision Turbines is an ASR (Authorized Sales Representative) for Sierra Industries and specializes in Citation and King Air Engine retrofits.

VIDEO: TORNADO ROARS THROUGH ST. LOUIS AIRPORT CONCOURSE
This is frightening. When a tornado struck Lambert-St. Louis International Airport Friday night, a security camera caught some amazing footage as things went flying in one concourse. Watch Video

AIR FORCE ON TRACK WITH KC-46A PROGRAM
Air Force and Boeing Company officials met for the KC-46A program post-award conference recently to discuss program specifics, including a technical overview of the
program. The discussions, which took place in Harbour Pointe, Wash., featured de-
tails of the..Read More

TRAINING MISSILE DROPS FIN ON TRUCK
The Navy has confirmed that one fin from a captive air training missile came loose
from its perch on the wing of an F/A-18C Hornet, fell from the sky, and embedded it-
self in the hood of an unoccupied truck in Virginia Beach, Va., Thursday. There were
no injuries associated with the accident, which took place..Read More

GULFSTREAM RECEIVES FOUR FAA DIAMOND AWARDS
Four maintenance organizations within Gulfstream Aerospace recently received the
U.S. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)..Read More

LONDON OXFORD AIRPORT CONTINUES BIZAV GROWTH
London Oxford Airport increased its jet movements year on year by 31% and saw its
overall business aviation movements increase..Read More

GLOBAL STRIKE COMMANDER TALKS LONG-RANGE STRIKE
The commander of Air Force Global Strike Command addressed more than 70 congres-
sional staffers on Capitol Hill April 7, as he discussed the enduring strategic import-
ance of the long-range strike mission during a lunchtime presentation in Wash-
ton..Read More

TORNADO-RAVAGED STL AT 90 PERCENT CAPACITY
American Airlines returned to a full schedule today at St. Louis Lambert International
Airport, now operating at some 90-percent capacity after a tornado hit Concourse C
last Friday. The EF-4 tornado blew out a majority of windows and tore away sections
of the concourse roof, forcing the airport to close and completely disrupting the oper-
ations of 11..Read More

SOUTHWEST EXEC JORDAN TO GUIDE AIRTRAN THROUGH INTEGRATION
Southwest Airlines, which has confirmed that its acquisition of AirTran likely will close
May 2, said Bob Jordan, executive vice president of strategy and planning, will be
named president of AirTran. Jordan will help guide AirTran through its integration. "We
anticipate that all necessary regulatory approvals will be obtained by that date..Read
More

"AEROTROPOLIS" CO-AUTHORS EXPECT AIRPORTS TO BECOME HUBS
John Kasarda and Greg Lindsay, co-authors of "Aerotropolis: The Way We'll Live Next," predict that airports will become the prime focus of major cities in the future. The
authors say that Chicago and Los Angeles provide cautionary tales as they deal with
limitations to infrastructure and unhappy neighbors. Washington Dulles International
Airport, however, will be seen as more of a blueprint, they say..Read More
AIR STRIKES CANNOT PREVENT STALEMATE IN LIBYA; TYPHOON MAKES COMBAT DEBUT
NATO-led air operations over Libya have failed to prevent a stalemate in the civil war there, although humanitarian aid flights and shipments have been protected. Air strikes on the heavy weapons of the Gaddafi regime have continued, but NATO commanders admitted the difficulty of identifying and attacking regime forces that move in light vehicles and.

PROBE OF 737 JET FINDS MISALIGNED RIVETS
The National Transportation Safety Board has updated its investigation into the fuselage rupture of a Southwest Airlines jet, noting that misaligned rivet holes and loose rivets likely played a part. Boeing, which manufactured the jet, said "we remain fully engaged with the investigation and will work closely with both the NTSB and.

INDONESIA IS FIRST EXPORT CUSTOMER FOR KOREA'S T-50 TRAINER JET
Indonesia has provisionally selected the KAI T-50 Golden Eagle as a new jet trainer, and will buy 16, according to the Chosunilbo newspaper in Seoul. The paper said that Korea Aerospace Industries "slashed the price of the T-50 to less than $25 million per jet" to head off competition from the Russian Yak-130.

NTSB CONFIRMS ATC ERROR ON FLIGHT CARRYING MICHELLE OBAMA
The National Transportation Safety Board released new information Friday on the incident Monday involving First Lady Michelle Obama's flight. The safety board confirms that there was an error by air-traffic controllers who allowed the military Boeing 737 carrying Obama and Jill Biden, wife of vice president Biden, to get within 2.94 miles of a Boeing C-17 military transport jet.

ALASKA AIR REPORTS QUARTERLY PROFIT OF $74.2 MILLION
Alaska Air Group, parent company of Alaska Airlines and Horizon Air, beat analysts' expectations with its first-quarter earnings. A key growth driver for Alaska Air was its flights from the West Coast of the U.S. to Hawaii. Alaska Air posted a profit of $74.2 million, or $2.01 a share, up from $5.3 million, or 15 cents a share, for the same period the previous year.

AIRPORT CITIES ARE GAINING POPULARITY
Several cities nationwide are buying into the concept of an "aerotropolis," a city around an airport, to attract businesses and boost the local economy. The idea is to get the cooperation of aviation authorities and the private sector, particularly companies that need easy access to the airport, for mixed-use development.

FAA BOLSTERS OVERSIGHT OF PLANES CARRYING FIRST LADY, BIDEN
The Federal Aviation Administration ordered that planes carrying first lady Michelle Obama or Vice President Joe Biden be overseen by air traffic control supervisors. Earlier this week, a plane carrying the first lady got too close to a military cargo jet near Andrews Air Force Base.
VIRGIN AMERICA MAKES CHANGES AS FUEL COSTS RISE, CEO SAYS
Virgin America has been reining in its growth plans and deferring deliveries of aircraft to cope with rising fuel costs. CEO David Cush said a capital infusion might be necessary if the situation persists. However, he is optimistic that something will change. "We fully expect something to balance -- either fuel will drop or fares will rise -- eliminating any need for additional capital," Cush said. Read More

EMBRAER SIGNS SUPPLIERS FOR KC-390 TANKER-TRANSPORT
Embraer Defense and Security signed contracts for the KC-390 tanker-transport program with two industrial partners who will supply airframe structures. Aero Vodochody of the Czech Republic will produce the rear fuselage section, the cargo ramp, doors and hatches and the wing leading edge. FAdEa of Argentina (formerly FMA) will produce spoilers, nose. Read More

AMERICAN SEEKS DOT APPROVAL TO ADD MIAMI-BRAZIL FLIGHTS
American Airlines has applied to the Department of Transportation to increase its service between Miami and Brazil. The airline plans to add flights between Miami and Brasilia, Belo Horizonte and Manaus. "Our proposed new service will give our customers even more travel options to Brazil, Latin America's largest economy," said Will Ris, vice president of government affairs at AA. Read More

NORTHROP GRUMMAN MAKES PROGRESS WITH ADVANCED HAWKEYE
Northrop Grumman announced the first carrier landing of the E-2D Advanced Hawkeye, on the USS Harry S. Truman. In addition, the Pentagon has now authorized an additional 10 aircraft, following a successful Defense Acquisition Board review. Northrop Grumman has delivered five aircraft to date, with another five in production. Initial operational test and.. Read More

TEXTRON: CESSNA'S 1Q PERFORMANCE 'DISAPPOINTING'
Cessna's first-quarter revenues of $556 million were up by $123 million from the same period a year ago, but the Textron division still managed to sustain a larger operating loss-$38 million versus $24 million last year. "While there are a number of items in the quarter [that] contributed to the magnitude of the loss," Textron chairman and CEO Scott.. Read More

DELTA AIR LINES Q1 LOSS WIDENS ON HIGH FUEL COSTS
A $318 million quarterly loss driven by a sharply higher fuel bill is spurring Delta Air Lines to raise fares, cut flying, and park airplanes. Airlines have already raised fares this year, and Delta said higher fares covered 70 percent of. Read More

US AIRWAYS REPORTS $110M LOSS FOR 1Q
The smallest of the U.S. full-fare carriers, posted a wider first-quarter loss as jet fuel prices surged 33 percent. The loss excluding some items was $110 million, or 68 cents of a share, compared with $89 million, or 55 cents, a year earlier. Read More
AIR FORCE STRESSES UPGRADES TO FUTURE UNMANNED AIRCRAFT
A panel of Air Force officers told participants at a recent International Institute of Strategic Studies conference that future unmanned aircraft will need the ability to fly over hostile areas. The MQ-1 Predator, MQ-9 Reaper and other unmanned aircraft currently fly over uncontested skies, but they need to be upgraded, the officers said..Read More

MARINE CORPS MAKES AVIATION HISTORY WITH INTERCONTINENTAL OSPREY FLIGHT
The Marine Corps completed an aviation first, April 8, by flying MV-22B Ospreys on the aircraft's longest movement to date. Six Ospreys with Marine Medium Tiltrotor Squadron 266 returned to the 26th Marine Expeditionary Unit after a trek..Read More

FAA FIRES TWO CONTROLLERS, INSTITUTES NEW PROCEDURES FOR FIRST LADY AND VICE PRESIDENT
DOT Secretary Ray LaHood announced last night that the FAA has fired two air traffic controllers after several cases of questionable behavior led to the suspension of nine controllers, several of whom the agency placed under investigation for sleeping on the job. LaHood also said the agency would change ATC procedures for guiding aircraft carrying..Read More

BOEING INTENSIFIES EFFORTS ON 787 DREAMLINER PRODUCTION
Boeing is expected to meet its Sept. 30 deadline for delivering its first 787 Dreamliner to Japan's All Nippon Airways. However, insiders say Boeing will be hard-pressed to maintain the production pace projected for the year. Earlier this year, Boeing executives said between 12 and 20 Dreamliners will be delivered this year..Read More

AIRPORT CLOSURES DUE TO VOLCANO WERE JUSTIFIED, STUDY FINDS
Sigurdur Gislason of the University of Iceland led a study of the closure of some of Europe's airports due to the volcanic eruption in Iceland. The study found that the closures were justified and might have saved lives. The volcanic ash could have caused problems with jet engines as well as airplane windows, leading to visibility issues..Read More

737 CREW GOT CLOSE TO CIRRUS: NTSB
The NTSB says a Southwest Airlines Boeing 737 came within 100 feet and a tenth of a mile from a NORDO Cirrus SR22 over central Florida March 27 when the crew was asked by air traffic controllers to check on the condition of the Cirrus's occupants. Initial reports said the planes came within..Read More

NAPS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED FOR CONTROLLERS, NTSB MEMBER SAYS
Mark Rosekind, a member of the National Transportation Safety Board, said that on-the-job naps should be up for consideration when discussing ways to address fatigue among air traffic controllers and others who work night shifts..Read More
INTERNATIONAL PREMIUM TRAFFIC UP 7.7% IN FEBRUARY, GROUP SAYS
An international airline industry group reported a 7.7% increase in international premium traffic in February compared with February 2010. Economy travel in February grew 3.3%. The group expects demand to cool due to higher fare prices driven up by the rising cost of fuel. Read More

INDIAN PROBE NETS 19 FAKE PILOTS
So far 19 airline pilots, including six captains, have been fired as a result of a government investigation into India's corruption-plagued aviation oversight system and the probe is only half complete. The Indian government is trying to restore confidence in its burgeoning air transport sector with the probe, which has uncovered widespread bribery, cheating and falsification in pilot testing and records. "You really are messing with people's lives if you are messing with a pilot's licence,". Read More

BOEING PLANS TO CONVERT 5 747-8S INTO CARGO FREIGHTERS
Boeing is starting to send its five flight test 747-8 freighter jumbo jets to Texas in order to refurbish and prepare them to be delivered as new cargo freighters. The company doesn't have the room to refurbish the jets in Everett, Wash., because of the work being done there on the 787 Dreamliners, according to Marc Birtel, a spokesman for Boeing. "We determined we don't have the physical capacity in Everett to do the work.". Read More

BOEING TO CONTEST CHALLENGE TO SOUTH CAROLINA 787 PLANT
In 2009, Boeing chose to build a second final assembly line for its 787 Dreamliner in North Charleston, S.C., rather than in Puget Sound, Wash. A National Labor Relations Board complaint, which was originally lodged by a labor union, challenges that decision. The complaint claims that the commercial airplane maker engaged in unfair labor practices by moving the work. Boeing said it will "vigorously contest" the claim.. Read More

NTSB: GA FATALITIES DECLINE FOR 2010
The NTSB Wednesday released its preliminary annual aviation statistics for 2010, and while U.S. scheduled Part 121 airlines and Part 135 commuters suffered zero recorded fatalities, GA's numbers, though improved, were less fortunate. Year over year, general aviation accidents declined. Out of 1435 GA accidents in 2010, 267 were fatal, resulting in 450 deaths, including three on the ground.. Read More

AVINODE DEMAND INDEX UP
This week's Avinode Business Intelligence report shows trip demand across Europe up 14.6% this week, and average price per hour.. Read More

UNITED CONTINENTAL REPORTS 1Q LOSS OF $213 MILLION
United Continental Holdings, which reported a first-quarter loss of 65 cents per share today, is faced with the rising cost of fuel, winter storms and weakened demand in Asia. The airline reported a loss of $213 million for the quarter despite an 11% jump in revenue. "Rising fuel prices largely offset the improvement in revenue,". Read More
AMR reported a first-quarter net loss of $1.31 per share, or $436 million, as it dealt with rising jet fuel prices, winter storms and softened demand in Asia. Gerard Arpey, CEO of American Airlines, said the carrier will retire 25 MD-80s and reduce its flight schedule slightly in an effort to increase operating efficiency.